SOLUTIONS

World leading
hospital grade
disinfectant

CERTIFIED TO

KILL COVID 19
IN 60 SECONDS
AND PROVIDE ONGOING

7 DAY

PROTECTION
WITH ONE
APPLICATION

CERTIFIED BY

EN1677
Singapore NEA Approved

Aeris Active™ is compatible
with the vast majority of
both natural and synthetic
surfaces prone to
microbial colonisation.

HOSPITAL
GRADE
DISINFECTION

Leaves behind
an invisible lm
providing residual
protection from
recolonisation
on the surface

Kills
a host of other
nasty viruses,
such as Noro
and In uenza

Kills

mould
and mildew

Aeris Active™ helps longterm microbial control with
its patented quat-polymer
invisible protective lm,
ensures that your surfaces
remain germ free. The lm
does not impact how the
surface is used, leaving the
treated surface cleaner
and safer for a longer
period of time.

pH 4-7
neutral

2% Biocide

One time spray
Lasts for 7 days

with a rapid

60 second
virus kill time

Antibacterial protection

for up to 7 days
or 200 touches

Polymer Layer

WOOD

PLASTIC

METAL

FABRIC

PRODUCT NOTES
i.
Always refer to the product label
instructions, SDS and IFU prior to use
ii.
Less eﬀective on porous surfaces

Reassurance for your
employees and customers
Door
Handles

Oﬃce
Equipment

High Foot
Fall Areas

Tables
/ Desks

Machinery

Non Medical
Hospital Surfaces

SUITABLE FOR

RETAIL

HOTELS

GYMS

OFFICES

HOME

HOSPITALS

Frequently asked questions
1

What is it made of?
Aeris Active is like no other product on the market. It contain unique patented STABLIZED
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE (6% WW) mixed with BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE (2.0% WW).
The biocide and virucide in the formula is naturally derived from salt.

2

How does it protect surfaces from virus for 7 days / 200 touches?
Aeris Active is supplied ready to apply in either spray or wipe form. An invisible polymer lm
(less than 1 micron) coats surfaces and kills bacteria, and many viruses, that come in contact
with the protective layer.

3

Is it corrosive?
This product is has a pH rating of 4 – 7 (neutral) making it safer to apply in your immediate
environment compared to bleach products.

4

How eﬀective is it?
Kill time is all important when using disinfectant. Aeris Active can dissolves the lipid fat layer
of a virus and kill / disable any virus in a rapid 60 seconds. This means you can be assured that
your surfaces are disinfected and cleaned as long as you use a micro bre cloth.

5

What surfaces can it be used on?
All hard surfaces:
• Glass
• Metal
• Wood

Soft surfaces:
• Synthetics (e.g. grip handles in gyms)
• Vinyl
• PVC
• Fabric
Surfaces can be wiped down with water after application and 7 day / 200 touch protective lm
will remain in surface in normal usage.

6

How long can store it for?
2 years.

7

Do I need I clean or prep a surface before or after applying Aeris Active?
No, Aeris Active can clean and disinfect a surface meaning you do not have to clean or wipe
surface after or before application.

8

What is the coverage?
We recommend 60 ml per square metre.

9

How can I apply Aeris Active?
Apply Aeris Active with a micro bre cloth or alternatively it can
be used in fogging machines and sprayers inc. electrostatic sprays.
Its non-corrosive properties mean's it will not harm mechanical
components or foggers or sprayers.

Price per 500ml

Quantity per 500ml

0-9

£19.95

Supplied in: 500ml

10 - 29
Supplied in:

5L

30 - 64
Supplied in:

5L

65 - 200
Supplied in:

5L

Free reusable
spray bottle*
with every 5L

£17.95

Free reusable
spray bottle*
with every 5L

£15.75

Free reusable
spray bottle*
with every 5L

£14.50

For large, repeat, or pallet (108 5L bottles) orders please enquire.

To place an order contact us:
sales@aesssolutions.com
www.aesssolutions.com

Phone: +44 (0) 3330151945

*Remember to retain your reusable spray bottles.
AESS Solutions encourages zero waste wherever possible.

